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XE-Filter is a simple, inexpensive add-on for mail servers running Exim, Postfix, Sendmail or Qmail. Simply define banned countries in the global configuration file. When a new mail server connects, it will be referred to the locally cached IP-to-country database for proper location blocking. XE-Filter Instructions: Note: ￭ XE-Filter uses IP addresses to refer to countries. ￭ Therefore, the local IP-to-country database must be complete. ￭ An entry for Canada, for
instance, would look like the following: 173.234.59.0/24 ￭ The most current version of the IP-to-country database can be found in the Windows Live Mail folder: C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Microsoft\Email\Banned Countries. ￭ If you want more help using the database, let me know and I will get you the file. ￭ Updates to the IP-to-country database are done automatically with a few couple of mouse clicks. ￭ So, why use an expensive
commercial product? Most commercial products cost a minimum of $500+. Plus, they require complex installation setups. ￭ Do you really want to change your configuration every time you add a new country? If something gets blocked, you can easily disable it in the global configuration file. ￭ If you choose to use the database, there is a manual way to update it. ￭ But do you really want to do that every month? As a note to the author, this version of XE-Filter is

under active development. If you want to help, you can mail me with suggestions for improvements. Thanks, Karl James www.karljames.com kaljames@Gannett.com www.karljames.comI am a research scholar at the University of Houston-Downtown and an associate research fellow of the Houston Center for Chinese Studies. My research focuses on comparative Chinese and American literature. I am also the director of the Young Scholars Colloquium and a
publisher for the Houston Center for Chinese Studies. 22 November 2009 Phoebe Sinopoli and Ingrid Choy: The Long Frontier Phoebe Sinopoli, a former
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XE-Filter is a comprehensive enterprise level solution that can filter out unwanted email messages originating from any of your email servers based on their country of origin. This allows you to configure XE-Filter to send emails from a distribution list that is specific to a particular country. With the real-time support of a list of rejected countries, you can safely let XE-Filter permit emails from the mail server in use for any other countries. The locally cached
database provided by XE-Filter allows the real-time filtering to be done at the email protocol level for cross-platform based email systems. User Support Matrix: XE-Filter is supported by the following email software and provided as a plug-in for the software: ￭ Existing email filtering software ￭ Outsourced, hosted email services ￭ Antispam appliances ￭ Windows, Linux, Macintosh ￭ Outlook 2000, 2003, 2007, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016

(non-Exchange email servers) ￭ Thunderbird and Entourage (Macintosh email servers) ￭ Mozilla Thunderbird 3, Thunderbird 4, Thunderbird 5 and Lightning ￭ Web based email services, including gmail, yahoo, hotmail, live.com, etc. ￭ ActiveSync, Exchange ActiveSync, Exchange 5.5, Exchange 2003, Exchange 2007, Exchange 2010 and Exchange 2016 ￭ Office365, Zimbra, Lotus Notes, Lotus Domino, IBM Domino, IBM Lotus Notes, Cisco Email Gateway,
PhpMail, Starling Notes XE-Filter supported email services: XE-Filter is supported for the following email services: Microsoft Exchange 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016 (Exchange can be downloaded from Microsoft website) Outlook 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016 Mozilla Thunderbird Lotus Notes Lotus Domino IBM Domino IBM Lotus Notes Autonomy IACompare HP Internet Email Lotus Notes 8.5.1, Lotus Notes 9.0.1, Lotus Notes 9.0.2, Lotus Notes 9.5, Lotus Notes 10,

Lotus Notes 11, Lotus Notes 12, Lotus Notes 13 Microsoft Exchange 2000 and 2003 Microsoft Exchange 5.5 IBM Lotus Domino 5.0 and 5.5 Lotus Notes 8.5.1, Lotus Notes 09e8f5149f
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    XE-Filter is a diskless email filtering software appliance that provides real-time tracking of email, allowing administrators to handle email for multiple client sub-domains and blocking email for unauthorized locales. To improve performance, the filtering software is embedded into the SMTP protocol stack in the Internet and/or ISP gateways. XE-Filter provides an administrative user interface to specify countries to allow or ban. Testimonials: This module is a
MUST for any company with multiple accounts. It only takes a few minutes to set up and has resulted in a huge decrease in spam. I do not have one complaint about it.Mark Takera With XE-Filter, I am getting a much higher percentage of my outbound email correctly delivered. There is no need for any additional filtering software.Mona Townsend A company of my acquaintance is running XE-Filter in its environment, and it is already improving their email
experience.Toby Carstens Prices/Sizes: •  Diskless DIABLO Server: $1,850 •  Diskless DIABLO Server with XE-Filter: $3,100 •  Diskless DIABLO Server with XE-Filter configured for mailing list filtering: $3,400 For more information or to test drive: www.xelerance.comXE-Filter is brought to you by www.Xelerance.com, a privately held eBusiness application development consultancy and managed service provider based in Huntsville, AL with clients
throughout the U.S. and Europe. As a service, they provide the scalable software and expert consulting services needed to build the next generation of applications. For more information please visit: XE-Filter Copyright 2002. XELERANCE, Inc. All rights reserved. *Please visit www.Xelerance.com for details on available discounts and certifications or contact sales@xelerance.com. #1 Anti-Spam XE-Filter XE-Filter XE-Filter is an add-on that performs country-
centric spam filtering using the IP address of the sending mail server. This sending IP address is used in conjunction with a locally cached IP-to-country database to quickly determine the originating location. Should the country be found among the banned

What's New in the XE-Filter?

Software is released under GNU GPL. Website: Source: Download: XE-Filter Support and Documentation: To many consumers today, Wi-Fi is just another technology that they have to set up, which can be a little baffling at first, but not today. We will discuss how simple it is to set up a Wi-Fi network, User Account Manager User Account Manager combines all of the functionality of an authentication service with a centralized user database. User Account
Manager provides a single point of management for all of the user accounts in an organisation, provides a single point of authentication for every user, and applies user policies to each of these users. User Account Manager can be used with the following user accounts: W2K or Win XP logon AD based logon RDP or VNC logon Local user User Integration Manager What is User Integration Manager? User Integration Manager is the component in PowerTec
Global Desktop that allows you to define and control the types of users in your system. The type of users you define can affect the way the desktop runs. Once you define the type of user, you can use the easy GUI builder to add users based on the needs of the day. User Integration Manager Screenshot User Integration Manager allows you to define the following type of users: - Remote Desktop Users - ADS Group or user - Local Windows User - Active Directory
User - Local User - Remote Computer User - Network User User Integration Manager Screenshot User Profile Manager User Profile Manager can be set up as a small user registration database. This allows you to easily set up users, e.g. to register new users or add users to AD Groups. The following types of users can be set up with User Profile Manager: - AD User - Local User - Machine User -
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System Requirements For XE-Filter:

Mac, Windows (Windows 7/8 recommended) & Linux. Internet Explorer 8 or above and Chrome are supported browsers. Once you complete your purchase, you will need to download the SoulCalibur V IOS app. The following system requirements are for the iOS app: iPhone/iPad (iOS 7.0+) and iPod Touch (iOS 7.0+) iPhone 5 and later iPad (second generation) and later iPad mini (third generation) and later iPad Air and later iPod touch
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